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Due to more Important stories INSIDE
the following articles are not found :

Pratt Resigns!
Stock goes up 300/o!
TT & Mega/STe prices cut!
Was he really making THAT much?

Lincoln vs Gorbachev:
Two views on secession

Buy American
What does it mean -
Buy a Dodge made in Japan or
Buy a Toyota made in California?
The first enriches lococca,
the second enriches a few hundred workers.

You Decide!



Mega SCfe /16 MHz CPU

SfECI~L:
Mega2STe

w/50Mb HD

$999

MCI1itcr I1ct wcrkiI1g?
Disk drive failiI1g?

Reybcard stuck?
CCII1puter dead?

Atari has an exchange policy.
Bring in your dead or dying parts and

exchange them for working units.
(Exchange fees vary)

Your choice:
1040 STe CPu. $399 1040 STe w/4Mb ram $599
w1l2" Mono monitor $549 w/12" Mono monitor $749
w/14" Mono monitor $599 w/14" Mono monitor $799
w1l2" Color monitor $729 w/12" Color monitor $929
w1l4" Stereo monitor $769 w/14" Stereo monitor $969

Mega 1 STe CPU (no hard drive) $649
Mega 2 STe CPU (no hard drive) $719

Mega STe 2Mb Floppy upgrade & TOS 2.06 ...$139.95

To add:
50 Mb hard drive add $299
80 Mb hard drive add $459
213 Mb hard drive add $949
340 Mb hard drive add $1459
Hard drive kit (needed) $85

ereroso Grapqics Wcrkstatioll
TT03012-0.. $1679 (2Mb ST ram / no hard drive)

To add: To add:
50 Mb hard drive $269 2 Mb ST ram $259
80 Mb hard drive $439 8 Mb ST ram $749
213 Mb hard drive $929 4 Mb TT ram $529
340 Mb hard drive $1439 16 Mb TT ram $1379

Color Monitor PTC1426 ... $499 19" Monochrome Monitor $959

~ll ~tari SCl Scftware
35% elf fer club members!!
» Please bring your newsletter «

Expires 2-28-1992

q'l1e nay ~rea ~tari Headquarters!!!

~ (.) \!~~g~~e~~rkel~t~~~~-48~~~~~!i'~.
Authorized <;;Qrpdrate & Institutional Dealer

Mond~y tllru ~at~rday 10 - 6:00



Program Chairman:
General &ST Keith Sammons 887-2008

San leandro Computer Club
P,O. Box 1506

San Lendro, CA 94577-0374

An independent, non-profit organization
of Atari microcomputer users. Membership
provides access to the club print and mag
netic libraries, subscription to the Journal
and participation in club activities. A mem
bership application appears elsewhere in
this issue.
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RANTINGS AND RAYVINGS

The Atari ST As Money Maker
By Ray Thomas, DTP Sig Leader

There are thousands of people
who are well-equipped to do desk
top publishing with Atari equip
ment. Unfortunately, most of them
are just "playing" at being desktop
publishers.

Many use this equipment to
produce small newsletters for non
profit groups. Others publish small
publications for a small group of
people. Some even do some ad
design and even make a few bucks
doing it.

But what I'd like to see is the
Atari system become as predom
inant in desktop publishing as is
the Macintosh. The Macintosh
isn't any better at it, and I've even
seen some evidence to suggest that
Atari is really the better of the two
systems.

MAKING VISUALS FOR
INDUSTRY

Jim Hood is employed full
time in his own business, which is
making slide-based visuals for
industrial and sales applications.
This is a business where a lot of
money could be made, if promoted
right.

I'm involved in one of the
fastest growing businesses in the
country right now: network mar
keting. I'm constantly seeing suc
cessful network marketers taking
advantage of that success to mar
ket slide shows and audio and
video presentations to other net
work marketers to make even
more money.

Somebody has to create those
visuals- and someone is, and is
making a lot of money at it.

Every sales organization on
the planet uses such visuals at their
sales meetings. Industrial compan
ies use them, not only in sales, but
in production, as well.

In fmding outlets, all you

Ever slTlell an

have to do is sit down and think
about people and companies who
could benefit from this service,
and contact them to show them
your samples.

If they like what they see,
selling them on using your service
isn't hard. They know the value of
these visuals.

MAKING RUBBER STAMPS
Larry Edwards, of Oakland

Rubber Stamp, uses the ST to
make originals for rubber stamps,
using what appears to be a
chemical process to create the
rubber or plastic type.

Most large rubber stamp
companies have hundreds of thou
sands of dollars invested in equip
ment to produce these stamps.

But I'm probably a good
example of the fact that this
business can be started small. I
used to make rubber stamps and
sell them through "Quick Printers"
and stationery stores all over the
State of Indiana- and I did it on
my kitchen table with a press that
wasn't any biggerthan a breadbox.

I did it for an entire year
while recovering from a severely
broken leg which did not allow me
to do my regular work.

The only reason I'm not still
in this business is that I couldn't
make enough money hand-setting
"hot" type. So when I was able to
go back to my regular work, I got

out of it. But with the improve
ment in technology, allowing the
type to be set by computer, using a
chemical process to make the
molds for the rubber or plastic
type, it should prove to be a profit
able business without the necessity
of buying a Linotype machine or a
Ludlow to reduce type handling.

CONTRACT NEWSLETTER
PUBLISHING

The business that allowed me
to find desktop publishing is con
tract newsletter publishing for
medical groups.

In 1986, I had agreed to pro
duce a newsletter for a chiro
practor, using that to payoff a
large chiropractic bill caused by a
severe neck injury. (Seems like
being "bent and broken" has
caused me to have several good
ideas.)

While doing this newsletter, it
occurred to me that I could, while
doing the same amount of work,
produce the same basic newsletter
for many different chiropractic
groups, with each paying me a
nice fee for the service.

Every chiropractor subscribes
to a service where they are provid
ed with many different circulars
promoting chiropractic. The infor
mation in these circulars is the
result of priceless research.

I took these circulars and,
without copying the articles that
resulted, used this research to pro
duce my own new articles for the
newsletter. (The articles themselv
es were copyrighted. But research,
like ideas, cannot be copyrighted.
Therefore, as long as I did not
copy the articles, but wrote my
own, based only on the research, it
was legal to do so. This allowed
me, who knew nothing about chi
ropractic, to write articles that
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were technically correct, to pro
mote their practice. And I became
pretty well-versed in chiropractic
lore in the process so that, one day,
I could do my own research and
write articles from it.

At your library, and in places
the chiropractor can tell you about,
are sources of more information
that can be used in the same way,
so you'll never run out of infor
mation for succeeding issues of the
newsletter.

OK. That takes care of one
newsletter. Now let's talk: about
how to "syndicate" this newsletter
to make the "big bucks."

All over the country-all over
the world, in fact, are chiroprac
tors. Each one of them needs a
way to keep their name in front of
their patient list on a regular basis,
and would love to have' such a
service, if brought to their atten
tion and the cost is within their
means.

This newsletter you have
produced for one chiropractor can
form the basis for a newsletter that
could be produced for hundreds of
chiropractors all over the country 
even all over the world if you plan
it right.

Suppose you're producing a
newsletter based on an 11" x 17"
sheet, folded in half to make an 8
1/2" x 11", four page product.

The middle two pages could
be devoted to the articles designed
to promote chiropractic. The out
side two pages could be "personal
ized" for each subscriber to your
service.

On these outside pages could
be printed notices of new associ
ates joining the practice, special
announcements and special offers,
such as free first office visits and
free spinal exams, etc. Some chiro
practors are also getting into
special "pain reduction" systems
involving excercise rooms and
special treatments. They are also
getting into "preventatives" such
as food supplements. These could
all be advertised on those outside
pages, while the inside pages pro-

mote regular chiropractic visits as
a means to health improvement.

Also on the outside pages
would be the chiropractor's name
and address, and even a specially
designed logo with his own pub
lication name, if he or she wished
it.

It could be made to be a self
mailer, with all the necessary
information on that outside page.
The patient would never know it
wasn't his own publication, pro
duced exclusively for his patients.

The center pages, since they
appear on the same page printed,
could be printed in sufficient quan
tities to take care of all your
subscribers. In other words, if you
had ten chiropractors, each with
5,000 patients on their lists, you
would print 50,000 copies of the
inside pages. Then you would print
5,000 copies of each of the cus
tom-made outside pages on the
other side and have the printer fold
and collate them.

Then you would ship or
deliver them to the chiropractors
and they would have a letter shop
prepare them and mail them to
their patients.

Doing it this way, you would
have several different "profit
centers" built in. You would price
your work on the custom pages
where you made a profit on doing
the work. You would price the
whole thing to make sure you
made a profit on doing the inside
pages, as well. And you could also
make a profit on the printing. (Any
printer offered a 50,000 piece run
with folding and collating on a
regular monthly basis is going to
"sharpen his pencil" carefully
before giving you a price. That
leaves you room for a nice added
profit on the printing.)

If you don't want to be
bothered with the printing, you
could just contract to provide the
client with a laser print (or 1200
2400 DPI Linotronic print) of the
finished work. Then he could take
it to his printer.

If you want to get further

involved, you could even contract
with a letter shop yourself to do
the mailing of the copies to his
patient list. This would create yet
another profit center for you.

It wouldn't take too many
chiropractors to keep yeu in profit,
and you could add more and more
as your service becomes known.
And this business is certainly not a
local one. You could advertise in
chiropractic joumals and get cli
ents all over the country.

WOULDN'T TilE SAME
THING WORK WITH OTIIER

KINDS OF DOCTORS?
Of course. The same method

could be used to produce news
letters for any kind of doctor, or
for many other kinds of profes
sionals, as well.

Way back when, when I was
an auto salesman, I produced a
small newsletter for my customers
and prospects as a means of keep
ing my name before them. Soon, I
was producing the same newsletter
for all the salesmen at my dealer
ship, the only changes being the
name and photograph of the sales
man who was using it.

Later on. I was doing it for
dealerships all over Indiana, with
the onIy differences between the
different newsletters being the
name of the dealership.

Insurance agencies, real es
tate brokers- any kind of a sales
organization- need to have their
names remembered by their clients
and prospects. A newsletter will be
read and kept a long time before a
simple circular will be.

SYNDICATION MAKES
IT WORK

Remember: anything that can
be used by one group can, with
changes, be made to work by all
other similar groups. That factor
can make you a lot of money if
you're willing to work at it. I've
seen syndication at work in many
places, such as in locally produced
auto dealer conunercials used
widely with small changes.
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Pounding on the 8-Bits
Buy your own / Share what you know / 8 bits are plenty

February, 1992

hy Boh Woolley

Well, I got my DeskJet PLUS fixed. Just pop out the
old printer mechanism and drop in a new one. Piece of
cake. I guess the PLUS means the one they sell you
PLUS a new mechanical assembly makes a great printer.
I still like it, I guess - the OJ 500s arc selling for under
$400 now.

Su, what else have I heen doing besides wandering
around Seattle? Working on the 1450 speech.

There seem to he three speech modes on the 1450 (I
am using the short 1450 board with a 61920-B PBI
ROM), Direct (V:N), Literal (V:P), and Phonemes
(V:S). The default (V:) mode is Direct.

DIRECT MODE

The SC-Ol speech chip is driven by 64 different OP
codes sent to it from the computer. Each code executes a
routine that generates a fixed-length phoneme or
component of speech, a pause, or stops the generation of
any sounds. It has been determined that these 61 sounds
can be combined to produce any spoken word, making it
a simple matter to recite text from your Atari. Wellllll""
sorta simple. Take a look at the two charts that list these
phonemes. The first list has the sounds in OPcode order,
the second in "alphabetical" order. To say "the" in direct
mode, you would OPEN #1,8,O,"V:N" and PRINT #1;
"81 ?". This sends three bytes of data to the SC-Ol, x'38',
x'31' and x'3F' (the STOP byte). Looking at the first
listing, this will say THV + UH2 and then end. You will
hear the word "THE". Don't forget the STOP code ($3F)
or you'll hear THEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE until you
close the handler. Looking at the hex values, you can
either PRINT #1; CHR$(xx); CHR$(yy) ... or PRINT
#1;"----", where the ---- are the ATASCIIcharacters
whose hex values match your requirements.

Not bad, huh? Just crank out a series of bytes and out
comes Hamlet! This mode works great when you have all

your text set up in advance and you never want to
change it. Because, if you haven't noticed, it is not easy to
decode $81? to "the" when you're going over your code.
In those cases, you want Phoneme mode.

PHONEME MODE

Sec the three columns in the listings? One column is
the hex OPcode that is sent to the SC-()]. The next is the
Symbol that represents the sound produced. Now, that's
more like it! These symhols at least have some
resemblance to speech sounds. When you need to
generate words. using these symhols makes it a LOT
easier to experiment. Once complete. you can generate
the hex codes in Direct mode (saving you significant
storage space). In Phonene mode. the handler looks for
those specific symbols and generates the OPcodes for the
SC-01. To say "the" again, OPEN #1,8.0,"V:S" and
PRINT #1; "THVUH2". The handler will send out x'38',
x'31' and tack on the x'3F' for you. Of course, there are
six characters in your "word" now, rather than three 
but, you have some idea of what you're "saying".

You must exercise some care in what you send in this
mode - only those symbols arc allowed. Anything else is
an error 146. This is what you would call a tight
translation. If you want a looser mode, try Literal Mode.

LITERAL MODE

In Literal mode, you OPEN #1,8,O,"V:P" and PRINT
#1: "THVUH3" just as you did in Phoneme mode. The
difference is that the groups of characters are decoded
one at a time instead of being grouped first. This "word"
(the) will be spoken as "T.H.V.U.H.three" - numbers will
be spoken as a word. Take the IU character, for example.
The handler can either look at that as the group "IU" and
send x'36' or he can consider it as I and U and send X'27'
and x'28'. In Phoneme mode, it is x'36' - in Literal mode,
it is x'2T and x'28'. This give somewhat different results
from the same text, although it is somewhat easier to
resolve in Literal mode. For a pause, you don't need the
PAO or PAl phoneme (it gives you PAHzero and
PAHone) - just use a space. This Literal mode more
closely resembles a text-to-speech mode, but it is by no
means complete. You still have to do a lot of work on
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Buy your own / Share what you know / 8 bits are plenty

text to get it to sound out properly.

Notice that neither mode will allow the characters C,
Q or X (although CH is allowed). These sounds must be
made with their equivalent phonemes. "EKS" in Literal.
and "EHKS" in Phoneme will give you an "X" sound, for
example. So, to recap, use Direct for the hest

pronunciation and least memory usage, use Phoneme for
best pronunciation and easier decoding, and use Literal
for easiest decoding or text-to-speech (just spel it funy,
lik kat for "CAT").

There is one optional parameter in each mode - thc F
modifier. Opening "V:SF" will huffer the output to the
SC-01 such that the handler does not have to wait for

OPCOOE PHONEME EXAMPLE OPCOOE PHONEME EXAMPLE

00 EH3 jackEt 20 A tAme
01 EH2 Enlist 21 AY jAde
02 EH1 hEAvy 22 Y1 Yard
03 PAO short pause 23 UH3 missIOn
04 OT buTTer 24 AH mOp
05 A2 mAke 25 P Past
06 A1 pAil 26 0 cOld
07 ZH pleaSure 27 I pIn
08 AH2 hOnest 28 U mOve
09 13 inhibIt 29 Y anY
OA 12 Inhibit 2A T Tap
OB 11 inhIbit 2B R Red
OC M Mat 2C E mEEt
00 N suN 20 W Win
OE B Bag 2E AE dAd
OF V Van 2F AE1 After
10 CH CHip 30 AW2 sAlty
11 SH SHop 31 UH2 About
12 Z Zoo 32 UH1 Uncle
13 AWl lAWful 33 UH cUp
14 NG thiNG 34 02 bOld
15 AH1 fAther 35 01 abOard
16 001 lOOking 36 IU yOu
17 00 bOOk 37 U1 jUne
18 L Land 38 THV THe
19 K triCK 39 TH THin
1A J Judge 3A ER bIRd
1B H Hello 3B EH rEAdy
1C G Get 3C E1 bE
10 F Fast 3D AW cAll
1E D paiD 3E PAl long pause
1F S paSS 3F STOP end speech

LIST 1 - OPCODE ORDER
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Buy your own / Share what yOll kl1ol1! / 8 bits are plenty

Cilch OPwJe to wmpkte bdore accepting another
string. To sec this, just loop on a PRINT # 1; "nnnnnn" to
the V: handler. With the F option, the voice will wntinue
after you break the loop with the BREAK key, where it
woulJ stop immediately at the end of the string when
OPENED as just "V:S".

SE YlilU NHBKSPAOT MAH2TH!

OPCOOE PHONEME EXAMPLE OPCOOE PHONEME EXAMPLE

20 A tAme 19 K triCK
06 Al pAil 18 L Land
05 A2 mAke OC M Mat
2E AE dAd 00 N suN
2F AEI After 14 NG thiNG
24 AH mOp 26 0 cOld
15 AHI fAther 35 01 abOard
08 AH2 hOnest 34 02 bOld
3D AW cAll 17 00 bOOk
13 AWl lAWful 16 001 lOOking
30 AW2 sAlty 25 P Past
21 AY jAde 03 PAO short pause
OE B Bag 3E PAl long pause
10 CH CHip 2B R Red
IE D paiD IF S paSS
04 DT buTTer 11 SH SHop
2C E mEEt 3F STOP end speech
3C E1 bE 2A T Tap
3B EH rEAdy 39 TH THin
02 EH1 hEAvy 38 THV THe
01 EH2 Enlist 28 U mOve
00 EH3 jackEt 37 Ul jUne
3A ER bIRd 33 UH cUp
10 F Fast 32 UH1 Uncle
1C G Get 31 UH2 About
IB H Hello 23 UH3 missIOn
27 I pIn OF V Van
OB 11 inhIbit 2D W Win
OA 12 Inhibit 29 Y anY
09 13 inhibIt 22 Yl Yard
36 IU yOu 12 Z Zoo
lA J Judge 07 ZH pleaSure

LIST 2 - SYMBOL ORDER
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:sLee L)J ~'K- J U'11 'll a1~~' 1992
Th,s Month WI' havl' an all (,tlHES diSk! Thl'

back has onl':l one prograM naMl'd XYBEK, The front

has 5 other gallll's .• OOCs, etc. In addition, we're

also iSSlJing'the updated a-BIT Librar':l PrograM disk.

Both are discussed below. Please note that the disk

nUMbering S':lsteM is Slightl':l different now'

CO~JE,NT~, U>0k ..JUllOl)
GaMes

BCKGtlHON.BIN- for onl' Pla':ll'r en
fOURl TR.BAS (t OOC)- 'protot':lpl" of

a gaMe for 2 PlalJerS,

ANGlHR.OBJ- written in tlCTION by S.

Ockers- I'lanl,l options.

BJtlUTO.BtlS- Atlantic CitlJ black.jaCk

w/instructi'ons and options,

See warning'

fllkBOK.BAS (( [lOC)- a puzzle wi th a

lot of options rl' cOl'lplexit':l'

ZVBEllfJlCllllS- lets \,IOU fix the Mode

of oPl'ration of:-

XVBEK- the I'lonstl'r shoot-eM-uP gaMe

which takes the whole back.

PRQGRAM .Jl!HMt:NTS

BCkGtlHON.BIN. or "Big ()addlJ's Cocktail

Bael<9al'llllOn" seeMS to be adapted frOM a coin

operatl'd gaMe, for one or two PlalJers. I have OnllJ

been able to Make it work in (lne player ",ode.

Length of play is li"'ited b':l a ti",er. Use J/S to

play. The COMPuter is a worthlJ, but cautious

opponf nt' Of course. there is no DOubling Cube.

Hit [OPTION] when ':lOU can't "'01,01'.

fOURL TR,BAS (( DOC) is a prototlJPe of a ga",e

blJ Joel Gluck fro", tllltlLOG IU6 (21B4)- for two

players. It can be used as is (eSpeCialllJ by

':lounger Players) or as the the basis for a More

sophisticated prograM. PlayerS COMpete to spell 12

four letter (nonsense?) words. See the DOC for

",ore details.

ANGlHR.OBJ by the old Master Stan Ockers, is a

fast J/S rOMp for 1 or 2 players- With Many

options. Hri tten in ACTION, it's self explanatory.

BJtlUTO.BtlS by Dave Rappaport, is an tltlantic

Cit~, 4-d""r.k, version of IHaCkjack. Options and helP

features ar'f expl3ined in ltS Instructions, Be sur!'
to Plal,l it frol'! a copy, because i ~ !'loY wri t~ ba( k

to the di sk..

flU !lOX,flllS (t DOC) b'J r. 1'/1 prl'oflldee is '1 (It'\

IlNTle tor IlUQ. H88. It's a COMPuter up·.~radE' f~t ;;- .
board 9a~e puzzle that isn't .'Jal1able an\) l'I'lro,

You tell the co",p~ier t,ow M3n'~ iteMS to hidE' in ·thl'

bOl( (shown as"a. grid) and set the size otthe bO,1,

1hen you try to find thel'l in the least nUMbrr \'f

turns, bl} probin<j With J/, 'r;jI.J$' which proUulf'

graphic clues.

KVSEli is ·a huge shOOt-I'M-UP which uses the

whole back of the. disk, It neither needs nor has a
[lOCI The tront of, the disk has ZYBEKfIX.Btl5 wh,ch

gives ':lou SOl'll' options for ga",e plalJ·

SJ.CC 8-jjiT LiBRARY DiSK
This UPdates the SLCC library thru DpceMber

HH (Vol.~/IH2) This disk (O-PR; originalllil PRGl)i

was single density, It's now necessary to put the

DOH DB list (on the back) into Enhanced ()ensitlil

forMat. He can ",aintain a parallel, if so",ewhat

liMited COPlil, in single denSity, for ",e",bers who need

it. The front is still in Single Density,- readable

wi th an 810 drive.

tl nUMber of other Changes have been Made.

REtlDER has been updatedi- HENU and EXtlMINE have

been added. Use the "T" function of MENU for a

fast, but useful scan of either PROGUB.DB. EXAMINE

will show you anlJ selected portion of these lists

as stored on the disk. The prograM relations and

choices aval1able at boot-up are diagra"'Med and

explained on the disk.

It you flUN this progralll under TURBO BtlSIC it

speeds ever\.Jthing up 311-41lr.i but TB requires an XL

or KE! The TURBO.BtlS and MLSRTRUN.tlRB files let you

do that! PROGLIB.I>OC has tUll insuctions on how to

iMpleMent this feature.

NOTE:- All disks fro", Uol.8Iltl11 are now

cataloged in four di!lit forMat Cas in 1I1l811l). This.

includes disks forMerllil Nos. 11, 12, 119, 21, 31, il!,
51 (61. These changes were ",ade because we're \ now

in Vol. lUll; and to prevent confusion when the

prograM searches for files.

Except for a few updates. the rest of this

disk is identical with the 'last one (Jan. 1HIl).
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•tcrowor
1514 University, or 2450 Dwight Way, Berkeley 94703 Information (415) 548-8999

Built in Blitter

4 SIMMS Slots

4 Joystick Ports

Stereo RCA Jacks

4096 Color Palette

.....

Lower Price! $399

3000 dpi typsetter that
blows Goldlcaf away

$22,000

Wha/ j different atout
the 1040 SJG?

JOS 1.62

wow
.~

(? IJ ManiacMansion
JpJecialj $14.95

Cu,ngj
Anarchy - $32
Lemmings $ 40
Populous&SimCity $48
SimCity Editor $20
M1 Tank Platoon $40
Awesome $32
KillingGameShow $32
PowerMonger $40
Shanghai(MahJong) $32
Gods $40
Cohort $48
F29 Retaliator $48
IndJones LastCru $3 2
Warlock $40
Tetns $26
Test Drive 2 $40
Betrayal $4 8
PowerPack(TVFoot) $4 8
Wheels of Fire(4pak) $48
ChessMaster $36
Chess 2150 $25
Wonderland $48
North & South $30
Nebulous/TowerToppler $25
Sentry $10

WORLDPORT STeFax, 200 dpi
POCKET scanner, send/receive

SF: D/RF:CF:IYF: 9600 FAX $745
F'AXMODEM

$595

ZakMcCracken (? /)
$14.95 Jot/ware

Arrliculion..J
Partner ST $40
WordWriter II $49
Script $50
Wordflai r II $119
Publisher ST $103
1st Word Plus $ 79
DataManager $50
SBT 6.31 Accounting$320ea
ST Accounts $120
Phasar 4.0 $ 70
Cornerman $34
DBMan 5.2 $189
Superbase II $95
Calamus $189
Calamus SL $ 700
Megamax "C $145
Notator 3 $5:20
TIger Cub $99
Dr T Omega $340
Cubase $450
MS 30 Fonts P&C $155
PCSpeed $295
Deluxe Paint $999
MegaPaint II $160
3D Construction Kit $64

s,749
$649

$S79

$489

110 Meg ISms
80 Meg I9ms

60 Meg 28ms

SO Meg I9ms

or included above.

Jree J,.ainintj

Full Support on
all Atari
products

$265 (Reconditioned)

Computer with 1024k RAM

Double Sided Disk Drive

SM124 Monitor $165

1[0 Host Adapter
software and case with
room for 2 hard drives
or one 150 meg tape

drive.

$300

CLEARANCE SALE!!! Almost all Atari software for the
month of February - 40% off of list price !

ST Hard DrivesRIl Computers
209 Meg ISms $999 .. ._ TT030 2/50 $1849

TT030 4/50 $2049
Mega STE 2 $1389
Mega STE 4 $1529

I ~ I

I ~ I
I ~ I

20 MEG Connor $330

1040 ST SYSTEM



I .

Sample PO c1ipart from the SLCC disk library.
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M~ORAN BUYS
LASER!!

After much thought I
finally decided to upgrade my
printer. (The truth is my wife
nagged constantly about the
noise from my trusty and noble
24 pin Star dot matrix printer).
So after much bean counting it
was decided that a laser

printer would add some class to
my printing.

Why the LaserJet? That's
easy; my better half has a
couple of LaserJet II's in her
office that for four years have
worked great with a minimum
amount of problems.

When buying anything this
day and age, it seems that
horse trading is just part of the
deal so once the decision had
been made as to which laser we
wanted the search began.

The list price of the
LaserJet IIIP is somewhere
around $1500 to $1600 dollars.
Mail order prices run
considerably less; about $975
to $1000. This is of course not a
Postscript printer at these
pnces.

After watching ad's and
calling around a bit the price of
the LaserJet around here
seemed to be stuck closer to
$1500 than $1000. Then I ran
across an ad from BIZMART in
San Leandro no less, selling an
earlier version, the lIP, for
$800+. When we visited the
store they also had the IIIP
priced at $1100+. Not bad!

They also had a sign posted
saying they would not be
undersold. After questioning
the sign it turns out they will
equal any advertised price,
anywhere in California. About
15 minutes later, thanks to an
ad in Computer Currents, I
was headed home with my new
toy which cost $975, plus tax of
course.

Any normal person would
think that was all there was to
it, right? No way. First of all
programs like Word Perfect,
Word Writer and Data
Manager Professional need

1111111---------------



Jim Moran tells Jim Hood about his new laser.

printer drivers.
This was no problem with

Word Writer, it doesn't know
the difference between a HIP
and an ATARI laser printer, so
I lied to it, and it worked fine.

Data Manager Professional
didn't seem to care about
anything and worked well,
almost. There was a bit of a
problem with Data Manager
(DMP) printing out labels.

Up to now all it had to do
was print labels in a
continuous roll one after the
other and this it did great. Now
I had to teach it to do three
across thirty to a page.

This is where the trouble
began. First all the fields in
DMP had to be shortened to fit
three across on a regular sheet
of paper. Next it seems the HIP
doesn't like the signal it gets
from the ST so a printer buffer
magically appeared on the desk
to solve that problem. The real
problem was trying to get the
labels printed at the proper
vertical spacing; it seems the
labels are ten to the page and
DMP wanted to print eleven.

Of course belonging to a
user group like the SLCC
makes problems like printer
buffers and label spacing easy.
All I had to do was call our in
house laser expert, Jim Hood.
He ran over with the printer
buffer off his system and that
cured, or at least identified,
one problem. The problem with
the label spacing did not go
quite as well.

Keep in mind all this is
going on during the Christmas
holidays when nobody has any
spare time. Needless to say

Jim and I had been through
problems like this before and
knew all we needed was to
send a simple command in
printer code and the spacing
problem would be instantly
cured. Right!

Well a few hours (40) and a
few hundred sheets of paper
later everything had failed
miserably and I was thinking
of finding some sucker to print
the club's labels on one of those
old fashioned but super
efficient dot matrix printers.

I probably forgot to mention

._--~--_..--- -.

the printer came with several
books of instructions and
technical references (a 4" pile
of them) so while I was doing
all this I had read through all
of them several times. All that
is except for one page, the one
that said if vertical spacing is
off, go to menu and change it.

With that problem solved so
easy the drivers for Word
Perfect were simple. HA! With
much fiddling around and more
phone calls to SLCC experts,
Ralf Herman this time. Word
Perfect finally came around
and is working far more
efficiently than I am.

With all this one might
think I was unhappy with my
new toy, but nothing could be
further from the truth. It is an
exceptional printer that has
allready given me many hours
of enjoyment as I tried to be as

smart as it is.
H you look at the label on

your SLCC JOURNAL this
month you will see an example
of the fine printing the
LaserJet HIP does.

See you at the meeting 
Jim Moran

-------------1111111 Journal



Moran's Minute Minutes of Our
Gemuliferous General Meeting

Jim Moran

The meeting was called to order at
exactly 8:00 PM by VP Jim Hood. (It seems
that President What's His N arne was off
wandering around with a young lady
somewhere.) All Officers except the one
with wanderlust were present and
accounted for.

A short session of questions and
answers brought out a discussion of the
way ATARI's rebuilt equipment exchange
works and some of the costs involved.

Bob Scholar demonstrated the 8 Bit
floppy for the month which contains the
usual good mixture of games, utilities,
demo's etc. One of the demos this month is
a little quickie from a past ANTIC
magazine that was programed by Mark
Perez, who some of you might remember
was half of the "Dynamic Duo"-the
software chairmen for the SLCC in years
gone by.

Don Safer took pity on us once again
and gave a demonstration of a piece of
game software for the ST that we can save
money on by not buying.

SILENT SERVICE II despite pretty
good graphics is game which, in Don's
considered opinion, just doesn't measure
up to par. Don felt that SILENT SERVICE
I was better and in some ways the original
on the 8 Bit was also better.

Now for the big deal of the evening, our
VP conducted the raffle and I mean
conducted it. He usually makes a big deal
of having some surprise guest to draw the
winning tickets but tonight he drew them
himself and of course only his friends won
anything. It would seem after all these
years we would learn our lesson. Oh well.

Being no further business the meeting
was adjourned at 9:00 PM.

Jim Moran - Secretary

Name: _

San leandro Computer Club - Membership Application
Date: _

Address: --r;<::-:--;r- ---rr~----_.r=:_r_-_.,'i""nI-------
(Streed (City) (State) (ZIP)

Fill in as much of the following as you wish.

Home Phone:-------------

Interests 0 Business 0 Word Processing 0 Education

o Hardware 0 Home Finance 0 Games

o Music 0 Graphics 0 _

To join the SLCC by mail, send $20.00 to SLCC • PO Box 1506 • San Leandro, CA 94577-0374

1111111-------------



ATY COMPUTER Voice & Fax
(510) 482-3775

3727 13th Ave" Oakland CA 94610
We are totally committed to the Atari ST, STE, & TT computers

TT030's are back in stock
1.44M disk drive. TOS 3.06 call for new
low prices on CPU. monitors. hard drives.
and memory boards

built-in drive. Blitter chip. stereo sound. 4096
colors. simm memory

$369 for 512K. $399 for 1meg. $469 for 2 meg.
and $569 for 4 meg

52011040STE

Multisync Monitor
Runs color low. color medium. and monochrome high
resolutions all in one monitor. Supports high res color boards
for 256 colors on screen at once. 14" screen. 800 x 600. dot
pitch of .28mm. tilt-swivel stand.

Multisync monitor...$429. switchbox...$69. combo...$459

Prism Graphics Tablet
use a pen to draw and operate desktop. works
alongside with the mouse. great for drawing

Tablet and driver software for $214

Mega STE
16 mhz. built-in 50 meg hard drive. VME bus.
stereo sound. 4096 colorss. Blitter chip. math
coprocessor socket. improved keyboard

$1.395 for 2 meg. and $1.495 for 4 meg

Super Packages

Discovery Extra

Sim City. Final Fight. Nine
Lives. Escape from the
Robot Monsters.
NeoChrome. ST Tour,
FirST Basic, 520STE.
and color monitor ... $659

Family Curriculum
A. Play and Learn Module

1. Complete reading tutor
for young learners

B. Elementary Junior
School Module (Through
age 12)

1. General Knowledge
Quiz 2. Spelling 3.
Primary Mathematics

C. High Schol Module
(College Prepatory)

1. Mathematics 2. French
Mistress 3. Geography

Q.J;1.eatiye Computing
Mcdule (Whole Family)

1. Hyperpaint II 2. Music
Maker II 3. FirST Basic

E Business Computing
Module (Whole Family)

1. ST Word 2. ST Data
3. ST Calc

1040STE and color
monitor... $719 • 1.44M High Density Drive

• For 520/l040/Mega ST and 520/l040STE only

/fiell ,y(j flJritt'ertd High density drive controller and 1.44M drive for $165

Store Hours: M-F 10a.m.-7p.m., Sat 12-6p.m.

Authorized )I,,~!~~rDealer and Service Center



Our Next Meeting:

Discussion:

Raffle:

Should we buy a laser printer from Bob Woolley
to raffle off at the March meeting?

A Northern California Atari fair?
What's the status?

Deskset II, Atari's $500 Page Design & Desktop
Publishing Program. From Winners Circle.
Racing Destruction Set. From?? via Jim Moran.

\
!
L

Speaker: ??

Keith Sammons has a double sided floppy for sale at $129.95,
but I say hold off until he gets us a boffo speaker.
887-2008 if you don't care what I say.

P.O. Box 1506
San Leandro, California

94577-0374
First Class Club

First Class Postage

General Meeting
February 4, 1992

Third Class Meeting

at the San Leandro
CAlnrrnrrunityLibrary

300 Estudllio Avenue
First Class Library

Your Name could go HERE!
See Application inside!

First Class Member


